Kindergarten Registration Fall 2020

Do you have a future eagle that will be 5 by July 30, 2020? Then it is time to enroll them for Kindergarten! Here is all the information you need to complete enrollment processes. Your child will not be officially enrolled until all steps are complete.

1. Complete On-line portion of enrollment.

   If you don’t have access to a computer at home, please come to school and we will provide one for you to use at school.

   Please contact JJ Dixon (Field Secretary) once you have completed the on-line portion. You can email her at: jmdixon@spsmail.org or call 523-4800.

   The link to online enrollment is on the left side of the Field Home Page: http://field.spsk12.org

2. Complete document portion of enrollment.

   - Health Inventory
   - Student Information sheet

3. Complete document collection portion of enrollment

   You will need to provide the following documents:

   - Child’s Birth Certificate
   - Child’s Social Security Card
   - Child’s immunization record
   - Proof of address (bank statement, rental agreement, utility bill, etc.)
   - Adult’s driver’s license of who is enrolling the child

4. Kindergarten Registration during March K Prep: On March 5, 2020 you can complete the registration process during K Prep. This will occur during our regular K Prep time of 6:30 - 7:30 in the gym. If you have completed the online portion of enrollment, you may bring your documents on this day. Students will continue on with their K Prep activities so parents will have the opportunity to complete enrollment.

5. Schedule and complete your kindergarten screening. Contact the Field Parents as Teacher Educator Jenny Hill to schedule; email: jhhill@spsmail.org or on FB: Jenny Hill Pat or call/text:417-840-9986
We encourage all our families to connect with the Field Community. Below are many options to assist you and your child in transitioning to Field.

1. Once your kindergarten registration is complete, you can enroll your child for **Explore Summer Program**. We do have a Field K Prep class taught by Field Teachers and designed for our incoming kindergarten students. Spots will go fast and there are a limited number of spots! Registration will open on March 6th for incoming kindergarten students. You will have to have a student ID to register for Explore. You can receive your student ID after you have completed the online portion of the enrollment process. JJ will be the one to communicate your student’s number.

2. In collaboration with the Field Parents as Teachers educator, we host a series of **K-Prep nights** once a month. These events give students and families opportunities to transition into the Field community through building relationships and opportunities to learn more about Field. They are designed especially for students entering kindergarten in the fall. Each month we start at 6:30 and conclude by 7:30. Dates for this year are: February 6th, March 5th, April 2nd, and May 7th.

3. If you have a Future Eagle (Birth – Kindergarten) you need to connect with our **Parents as Teachers Educator Jenny Hill**. She will meet with Future Eagles in their homes and at Field Events to help prepare students for their future success. ALL families in the Field District are encouraged to take advantage of this invaluable resource. You may contact Jenny by email: jjhill@spsmail.org or on FB: Jenny Hill Pat or call/text:417-840-9986

4. Follow us on Facebook (Field Elementary Community) and Twitter (Field Elementary PTA).